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WINDOW PLANNING PRINCIPLES 
Windows affect the comfort of the occupants 
of a house. Moreover, they are a very important 
influence on the design, appearance, and struc-
ture of the house. 
Windows are used to admit light, to provide 
ventilation, to afford the occupants a view of their 
surroundings, to assist in controlling the heat loss 
and gain from the house, and to provide a means 
of emergency exit. Not all windows do all of these 
things. In fact, some of these functions may con-
flict with each other. For instance, windows are 
expected to admit daylight, but in a manner so as 
to minimize glare. They are expected to provide 
an outward view, but with necessary provisions 
for privacy. Windows are used for ventilation, 
but also must control air infiltration. Windows 
are used to admit sunlight to warm the house in 
the winter, but solar penetration must be reduced 
in the summer to control heat gains. Windows 
may be used as emergency exits, but must pro-
vide adequate security from intruders. In addi-
tion to these factors, the windows must be located 
to provide a pleasing architectural appearance, 
both from the inside and from the outside of the 
house. A successful house design must balance 
each of these conflicting factors -with the others to 
provide optimum window sizing and placement. 
This circular sets forth principles for the selec-
tion and placement of windows from the stand-
points of daylight, ventilation, view, appearance, 
and temperature control. 
Windows for Light 
Since the historical use of oiled animal skins, 
transparent or translucent minerals, and oiled 
paper, the major function of windows has been to 
admit light. This includes both direct sunlight 
and light from the sky, including that reflected or 
diffused through clouds. Usually, uniformity of 
daylight across an entire room is the objective. 
Dark comers and high brightness contrasts may 
be undesirable. Factors affecting the distribution 
of daylight within a room are: the direction 
which the windows face; the shape and position 
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of the windows in the wall; the type of glass used; 
the amount of light reflected by the ceilings, wall, 
floor, and furnishings; and the type of sunlight 
controls used inside and outside the house. 
To control distribution of daylight within a 
room, consider the following items: 
• The location of the window openings in the 
wall tends to control the contrast and bright-
ness. Providing one large opening in a wall in-
stead of several small ones results in a different 
effect in the room. 
• For a broad distribution of light, short, wide 
windows are used. Tall, narrow windows give a 
thin, deep distribution of light. 
• Placing the window high in the wall will extend 
the depth of light penetration into the room. 
More sky is visible through the upper part of 
the window, and the overhead sky is brighter 
than the sky at the horizon. 
• Bay windows or comer windows can create 
pleasing aesthetic effects or view but do not in-
crease the daylight effectiveness of the win-
dow, and are more difficult to shade during the 
summer. The actual area of glass is greater and 
more costly for the equivalent effective daylight 
obtained. 
• For even light distribution, the ceiling, walls, 
and even the floor should be finished in light 
colors to take advantage of light distribution 
made possible by reflection. Flat or dull fin-
ishes should be used to minimize glare. 
• Draperies, curtains, shades, and other window 
hangings should be placed above the head of 
the window and to the side of the window 
frame in order to make the entire glass area 
available to admit light and sun when wanted. 
Windows for Ventilation 
Natural ventilation of a house is primarily a prob-
lem of summer comfort. The number, size, and 
placement of ventilation openings are important 
elements in window location, and must be co-
ordinated to a certain extent with landscaping, 
siting, and building geometry. In most locations, 
prevailing summer breezes come from a different 
direction than prevailing winter winds. Land-
scaping, siting, and window location can be de-
signed to block undesirable winter winds, yet 
accept cooling summer breezes. Unfortunately, 
the location of windows for admission of light, as 
described in the previous section, often conflicts 
with the window sizes and locations which pro-
duce the best ventilation. 
Principles of air movement as applied to 
houses are: 
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• 
The use of several windows spaced apart from each other produces uneven lighting within the room and dark areas 
along the wall between the windows. This type of window spacing is often used in formal architectural styles to 
provide the desired exterior appearance. 
If windows are grouped to provide one large opening, the light is more evenly distributed within the room, and 
furniture placement is often made easier. This window placement is more suited to contemporary or informal 
architectural styles. 
• Air moves because of differences in tempera-
ture or differences in pressure. In one-story 
houses, the movement of air caused by differ-
ences in temperature is negligible. Therefore, 
window placement should be governed by the 
movement of air due to pressure difference. 
• A high-pressure area is created when the air 
strikes a building. Low-pressure areas are 
created as the air moves over and around the 
building. Air flows from high-pressure areas 
outside, through ventilation openings, 
through the house, and out to areas of lower 
pressure. 
• To speed the movement of air within a room, 
the openings through which the air leaves 
the house should be larger than those 
through which it enters. 
• Obstacles in the path of moving air cause 
it to change direction, thus slowing it 
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down. These obstacles might include trees, 
shrubbery, or fences on the outside, and par-
titions, walls, or furniture inside the house. Be-
cause the cooling effect of air depends upon 
its speed, obstructions should be minimized. 
• Warm air tends to rise, and, in two-story 
houses or houses with operable clerestory win-
dows, this characteristic can be used to aid air 
movement. Air entering through the first-floor 
windows can be directed up to second-floor or 
clerestory windows. The same effect is possible in 
single-story houses by the use of large exhaust 
fans. The use of whole-house exhaust fans is de-
scribed in Circular G6.0, Summer Comfort. 
The angle at which the air enters and leaves 
the room is a controlling influence on the pattern 
of air movement within the house. This angle 
depends upon the location and type of window. 
The following recommendations may be used as 
a guide in the placement of ventilation windows. 
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• Locate the house and the ventilation openings 
to take full advantage of prevailing summer 
breezes. Do this by determining the high- and 
low-pressure areas as defined by the shape of 
the house. 
• Plan landscaping, interior partitions, and fur-
niture locations so they do not interfere with air 
movement. If possible, place the house so exist-
ing buildings and hills do not divert the wind 
from the house in the summer. Windbreaks 
should be planned to deflect the prevailing 
winter winds. 
Air moves through the house as a result of the dif-
ference in air pressure between the windward and lee-
. ward sides of the house. The placement of interior 
partitions can obstruct or direct the flow of air through 
the house. 
The height and type of window can also affect the air movement in the room. For summer comfort, the air 
should flow across the room at the level of occupancy. If the air flows along the ceiling, the room can still 
be uncomfortable. Some types of windows direct the air flow up or down, making them more suitable for 
high or lo~ placement in the wall. See Circular Fll.l, Selecting Windows. 
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Windows for View 
The outdoor scene which the occupants will view 
from the house should be considered in the orien-
tation of the house, in the determination of the 
size of the windows, and in the placement of win-
dows. Sometimes the house is placed on a lot to 
take advantage of a particular view. Sometimes 
the designer finds it necessary to create a pleasant 
view to hide a less desirable one - such as a plant-
ed area to hide an alley. Well-planned glass areas 
visually extend the indoor space outward, 
making outdoor areas an integral part of the 
house. 
Problems in window placement may arise 
when a house is set on the lot to face a natural 
view on the east or west, since it is difficult 
to shade the occupants' eyes from the sun early 
or late in the day, and it is difficult to reduce 
solar gain in the summer. Reflective coatings 
on glass, tinted glass, heavy mesh screens, and 
other devices may be used to minimize the prob-
lem without obstructing the view. View windows 
on the south can be protected from the sun by a 
roof overhang. Those on the north are not af-
fected by the sun. 
In selecting windows to frame any view, it is 
important to avoid those having obstructions 
which interfere with the view. The windows 
should be placed so that the sills and intermediate 
divisions do not block the line of sight. Consider-
ation should also be given to the view for room 
occupants who are seated. 
The following guidelines for the placement 
of windows are suggested: 
• To minimize obstructions of the view, 
use fixed glass except in those areas where 
ventilation must be provided. Screens are 
not needed on fixed glass, and, therefore, 
eliminate another interference with the view. 
Wide horizontal divisions are not desirable, 
Large windows can be used to make a room seem larger by effectively making the outdoor area a visual part of the 
room. A combination of fixed and operable glass can provide both ventilation and view. Care must be taken to 
provide privacy through the use of landscaping or fences. Large windows are often suitable for rooms other than 
living areas. Such a window overlooking the play area allows supervision of children from the kitchen or work 
area. Appropriate provisions must be made for shading and/or insulating large glass areas for energy conservation. 
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especially when the division falls in the line of 
sight. Vertical divisions are not as noticeable as 
horizontal ones. 
• Determine sill heights on the basis of room 
use and furniture arrangement . The illustra-
tions show recommended heights of windows 
for view. 
While windows must be selected, sized, and lo-
cated to satisfy interior requirements, minor ad-
justments in size and/or location may be neces-
sary to provide an acceptable appearance on the 
exterior of the house. Windows should be placed 
KITCHEN 
so that the house has a pleasant appearance, 
rather than one of unrelated glass and wall areas . 
Privacy 
The use of glass areas usually requires some con-
sideration for privacy, both in the daytime and 
at night. Common controls include draperies and 
blinds. Control devices should be selected and 
placed so tl)at they do not interfere with ventila-
tion. Appropriate backing should be installed to 
support the interior window treatment at the time 
of construction . 
BEDROOM 
6'-8" 6'-8" 





3' -8" 3' -6" 
Horizontal window division members are undesirable when they interfere with the view. Dimensions in these 
sketches show the sight lines range for persons standing, sitting, and seated at a table. It is best to avoid horizontal 
divisions within these sight lines. These dimensions are based on persons between 5' -0" and 6' -4" tall and typical fur-
niture depths. 
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Heat Loss and Heat Gain 
Window areas are a major source of heat loss in 
winter and heat gain in summer. This heat loss 
and heat gain can be reduced: 1) through correct 
orientation of the house to the sun; 2) through se-
lection of window size and location; 3) through 
the use of double- or triple-glazing. 
Heat is lost by conduction through the glass 
and by air leaking through cracks around the sash 
of operating windows. This loss must be taken 
into consideration in determining the amount of 
glass to be used and in the design of the heating 
system. Heat loss may limit the amount of glass in 
the house. By locating as much of the glass ar~a as 
possible in the south wall, advantage can be taken 
of solar gain. North-facing windows have little 
solar gain to offset their poor insulating quality 
(even with double- or triple-glazing) and there-
fore should be minimized. Thermal shutters or 
other insulating window treatments closed over 
the window during the night hours or cloudy 
days will also minimize heat loss during the 
winter. 
Screen only those parts of the window that 
open for ventilation. Full screens on a double-
hung window can absorb as much as 50% of the 
available daylight. Screens should be removed 
from south-facing windows in the winter for 
maximum solar heat gain. 
The sizing and location of windows for ther-
mal comfort may be affected by a requirement of 
most building codes that all habitable rooms have 
a glass area of at least 10°/o of the floor area (baths, 
closets, utility rooms, and hallways are not consi-
dered habitable rooms). In cases where rooms 
connect with large openings, as is often the case 
in living-dining rooms, the combined glass area is 
usually compared to the combined floor area. 
The placement of room heating units (radia-
tors, baseboard units, registers) below windows 
minimizes cold drafts along the floor since the 
glass and the air around the windows are 
warmed. This may increase the heat loss, parti-
cularly if the warm air stream is directed between 
the window and a covering drape. 
To control heat gain, overhangs or other de-
vices should be provided to shade the glass. See 
SHC-BRC Circular C3.2, Solar Orientation. Even 
with shading devices, large expanses of south 
glass may lead to a room or an entire house which 
overheats in the spring and fall and has large heat 
losses at night during the winter. Detailed heat 
gain and loss calculations should be made by a 
qualified engineer when considering south-
facing glass areas covering more than 40% of the 
south wall. 
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Emergency Exits 
Most building codes require that every sleep-
ing room shall have at least one operable 
window or exterior door for an emergency exit. 
The units must be operable from the inside to a 
full clear opening without the use of separate 
tools. Exit windows must have a sill height of 
not more than 44'' above the floor, and a min-
imum net clear opening of 5.7 square feet. The 
minimum clear dimensions must be 24'' high or 
2a' wide. 
If emergency exit windows have high sills, a 
sturdy piece of furniture or built-in shelving 
should be placed below to make escape easier. 
Bedroom windows should be located so that the head 
of the bed is not below a window. Drafts from air flow 
down the glass can be uncomfortable. 
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Windows which are relatively uniform in size, par-
ticularly height, form a more pleasing relationship 
between the glass areas and the solid wall. 
Window Design 
In planning for windows, consider the use of 
major glass areas not only in the living room but 
in any room of the house that can benefit from in-
creased daylight, view, or heat gain from the sun 
during the winter. On the other hand, small 
window areas may serve several purposes well. A 
bedroom with a western exposure, for example, 
may use a series of short, high windows that 
Clerestories and Skylights 
A clerestory is a structure that is built up from a 
roof to support vertical or tilted glazing. It can 
provide effective direct solar-gain heating, and 
can supply natural light to rooms on the north 
side of the house. The clerestory should be pro-
vided with an overhang to block direct sunlight in 
the summer, and preferably should have some 
operating units to provide ventilation. 
Similarly, skylights can provide light and sun 
to areas of the house that would otherwise be 
dark, and an operating skylight can also be help-
ful in establishing a ventilation pattern. Since 
overhangs which will shade skylights are difficult 
to provide, some form of movable shading and/ 
or insulating cover is necessary to adequately 
control heat gain and loss. 
Since both skylights and clerestories are 
generally placed high in the building, they can 
also present some problems when washing is 
necessary, and when opening or closing them to 
provide ventilation control. 
When clerestories or skylights are used, parti-
cular attention must be paid to their installation, 
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Windows of varying height, size, and shape give the 
house a cluttered look which is much less attractive. 
supply daylight, provide privacy, and yet keep 
the glass area to a minimum so that the afternoon 
sun is not objectionable. 
Often a combination of window types is best 
suited for both interior requirements and exterior 
appearance. The use of fixed glass with one or 
more operating window units can provide a func-
tional window which has a pleasing architectural 
character. 
Accessibility for cleaning should be considered in 
window placement. View windows may need a deck 
below them to make window cleaning practical. 
or leaks may occur. Clerestories should be de-
signed so that there is sufficient space between 
the bottom of the window and the roof to provide 
adequate flashing and ventilation for the roof 
below. Skylights should be installed on curbs 
high enough to prevent leakage even when ice-
dam conditions occur. 
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